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Outline

• Research background

• Research setting: Churn Creek Protected Area, BC

• Research findings

• Research contributions

• Additional research directions

Share some background information on fire ecology research and the field setting where the data was collected Then I will present our research findings and contributions to broader research and management community Lastly, I will briefly introduce some related research that may be of interest to you and I would enjoy discussing further informally at this conference. 



Disturbances affecting these forestsCurrent:WSB/DFBB/Grazing/LoggingPrehistoric:FIRE



Covering less than 1% of BC, native grassland are home to the highest diversity of at-risk plant and animal speciesGrassland ecological communities have been negatively impacted by wildfire suppression combined with a low level of prescribed fire activity in some areasThe absence of fire leads to the encroachment of trees into grasslands as well as excessive in-growth of trees in previously open forestsGrasslands and adjacent forests provide crucial habitat for elk, deer and big horn sheep. Additionally grasslands throughout the province are used for agricultural grazing.  The restoration of these ecosystems has significant benefits for users including ranchers, recreation, and obvious value for First Nations who utilize these landscapes for food procurement (plant and animal) and other purposes. Restoration practices of these environments includes prescribed fire and thinning. These efforts aim to restore forest structure to a prehistorical character. 



Fire-scarred trees
Describing past fire activity

Fire-scarred trees

Annually and sometimes seasonally resolved chronologies of fire yearsSpatially explicit Data collection - Cochrane and Daniels standards of sampling 



Partial cross-section from a fire-

scarred Douglas-fir tree 

Churn Creek Protected Area, BC
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Fire return interval: 25 years

What is particularly interesting about this sample - found in closed canopy forest with developed understory and multistory overstory. Stand structure likely considerably departed from prehistoric character



Describing past fire activity

Stand demography

Plot-level Historical chronology of intervals of establishment that can be linked to fire events recorded on fire-scarred trees nearby30 nearest trees to plot centre sampled Understory destructively sampled - small trees older that 100 years 



Research goal: 

Describe landscape level variability in fire 

occurrence, stand structure and fire-climate 

relationships at a forest-grassland ecotone in 

west central BC



IDFxm - IDFvery dry BGxw2 - BGvery dry warm - Cariboo Chilcotin variant (Fraser and Chilcotin river valleys)TREE SPECIES



IDFxm - IDFvery dry BGxw2 - BGvery dry warm - Cariboo Chilcotin variant (Fraser and Chilcotin river valleys)TREE SPECIES



500 m grid - plots established at grid intersection points (treed and reasonably close to the road)grid increased to 250 m to increase plot density in some areasfire scars sampled within 100 m of plot and opportunistically outside the search areasNOTE that some plots located directly adjacent to current grasslands and other plots located further in fully forested areas



TWO chronologies of fire historyALL FIRES - note sample depth issueNote fewer fires after 1900, and especially after 1950s.



Climate records

Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI; Cook et al. 2008)

- Gridpoint 30

Precipitation (Watson and Luckman 2005)

- Annual (prior July – growing year June)

- Williams Lake

We used PDSI to represent moisture availability at our sites . PDSI is widely used measure of moisture stress calculated from temp, precip and soil type. 



Describe all components of the figure



Statistical methods

Superposed epoch analysis (SEA)

– Climate-fire studies commonly use SEA to 

elucidate interannual relationships between fire 

occurrence and climate over short intervals (3-5 

years) (e.g. Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam 2000; 

Trouet et al. 2010).

Superposed epoch analysis averages the climatic variable of interest at multiple temporal lags relative to each fire year, thereby creating a composite of the climatic conditions before and after fire years 



Interpretation:

Widespread fires occurred during warm and dry years.

Localized fires that affected forests adjacent to grasslands show a 

positive relationship with wetter conditions. The proximity to grasslands 

enhances the sensitivity of fire activity to climate variability, where 

antecedent moisture promotes the growth of fine fuel.

We computed departures of climate in a 9 years window: the fire year and the 4 years preceding and following the fire. We assessed the statistical significant of the climate departures by bootstrapping confidence intervals from 1000 monte carlo simulations Each monte carlo simulations involved randomly permuting the fire years within the time period of analysis



Statistical Methods

Superposed epoch analysis (SEA)

– Climate-fire studies commonly use SEA to elucidate 
interannual relationships between fire occurrence and 
climate over short intervals (3-5 years) (e.g. Grissino-
Mayer and Swetnam 2000; Trouet et al. 2010).

Bivariate event analysis (BEA)

– BEA has also been employed in fire-climate research 
to assess interactions between fire activity and 
extreme climate events over variable windows of 
analysis (e.g. 10-30 years; Schoennagel et al. 2007; 
Gartner et al. 2012).

BEA functions like a temporal application (one-dimensional) of the spatial point pattern statistic Ripley’s K. BEA aims to detect temporal synchrony between two sets of events. We looked for patterns of temporal clustering between fire years and extreme climate years. 



Interpretation:

Widespread fires occurred 

during warm and dry years 

and were preceded by 

multiple anomalously dry 

and warm years.

Grassland fires are 

associated with wet and 

cool conditions in the year 

of the fire. 



Stand structure and fire severity classes 

1. Low severity fire

2. Mixed severity fire

– 2 cohorts and multiple fire scars

3. Mixed severity fire

– 1 cohort and multiple fire scar events

4. High severity fire

5. Not determined 



Summary:

Low severity fire: 6 plots

Mixed severity fire: 16 plots

High severity fire: 2 plots

Not determined: 2 plots

Stand structure and fire events that were recorded by at least two trees within 150 m of each plot. 



Research contributions

Variability in fire-climate relationships and stand structure at the landscape scale were used to infer a past mixed severity fire history in the Churn Creek Protected Area
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• Conflicting interpretations of fire history and appropriate 

restoration goals in dry conifer ecosystems across much of 

western North America 
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• Conflicting interpretations of fire history and appropriate 

restoration goals in dry conifer ecosystems across much of 

western North America 

• Forest restoration techniques such as prescribed fire and thinning 

are oftentimes applied at the forest-grassland ecotone on the 

basis that historically high frequency, low severity fires defined 

the character of past fire activity

• Our study is a novel contribution to disentangling these conflicting 

interpretations by explicitly recognizing the role of proximity to 

grasslands as a key determinant of fire history parameters

• Our study provides forest managers and policy makers important 

information on mixed severity fire history at a low elevation 

forest-grassland ecotone, a crucial prerequisite for the effective 

management of these complex ecosystems in British Columbia 

and similar environments elsewhere

Research contributions

Variability in fire-climate relationships and stand structure at the landscape scale were used to infer a past mixed severity fire history in the Churn Creek Protected Area



1904, Fraser River in the CCPA
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Prescribed fire treatment in the Churn 

Creek Protected Area

Data source:

Tom Hughes, Ministry of Environment

Becher Creek

East Churn Creek

Churn Creek



Related research

• Are prehistoric regional fires in central BC driven by 

interannual climate variability or large-scale patterns of 

climate variability?

• What role does grassland proximity play in prehistorical

fire and insect disturbances and interactions? 

• What abiotic and biotic factors contribute to twentieth 

century Douglas-fir encroachment into grasslands in the 

Churn Creek Protected Area?



Field assistance: Vikki St. Hiliare, Airell Klopp and Brandon Harvey

Data contribution: E. Watson for Williams Lake precipitation reconstruction
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